
ouch l J. Sotton (Otorohanga) lands - 'a
fourpenny one on M.Mangino (Eltham). Man-
gino, a much heavier boy, won_on points.

The Oketo ,s;,xingASSociation t s fourth annual
tournament brought bright and often "star" class
bouts to a capacity audience in the Hempton
Hall. Boxers from Otorohanga to Patea took part.

They might be little guys but they put
a lot of effort into slinging leather. Winner T.
Dravltski '(Waterside) has just landed a body
blow on B.Hopkinson (Okato).Below; W.Loxle:y (Okat'o)goes for the head as W.
Te~(Normanby) goes for the body. Te Tui won.

Aboves a.McKenna (Paten) stays well clear of a
le'ft'i"romOtorohanga I s J .Gobel1naki.

Belows R.Allaby (Otorohanga) has D. McLeod(FItZrOy) up against the ropes. But McLeod won.

•One of the
140

stars of the evening, Patea's D.McKenna, steps clear of
r-onang a)••••••then shakes his opponent with a left~= ·saiA~_'_'~~_....J



Maori Ceremony
In a moving, impressive.and dignified ceremony, headstones over the graves pf Mr Wiremu Melhana,

a well-known Punlho resident who died in June last year, and his grandson, Ngatitairi Robert Tak-
atua, were unveiled in the small, unfenced cemetery on the Taranaki coast near Pungarehu. Several
hundred Maoris from many parts of the North Island attended.

Above: Older Maori women'who called the mourning wail.
Centre: A general view of the scene, including the graves.Bottom: Representatives o~ King Koroki and the Waikato tribes at the ceremony.

,~
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Above leftl Grave ofboy Is unveiled by
his uncle, Tu MOhi! ofRotorua. On the cft
is the Rev. IV. TolIl'I' ,
of New Plymoul,ll.

~I A r-ep r • I1t.a-
tive of King KOrokJ
unveils the l1eO<l8t.Oll
of Mr Melhonn. 0" hh
left is the R v. IoI\)IIIl'''
Cameron, of WUlt.III'I.

Left! Mr Mottl ov r-
come by tll' nwt.J.olloI
ceremony.
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Above; Just as.we suspected•••you get

served up to you almost from the cradle in Tara-
naki. Carolyn Treeby, of New Plymouth, is about
to send a pass on to budding front row prop,
David, her eight-months-old twin brother. We
are piCking that Carolyn will,get a few passes
herself when she gets a bit o,lder--butthey won't
be Rugby Passes.Below: Anne PatriCia, younger daughter of Mrs
and the late Mr E.F.Oliver, Kohuratahi, who
came out at the Iona Old Girls debutante ball,
held recently in Hastings. '

Overseas Cia
racy Dress
~I The girls

of St.Trinians had
nothing, on this
scholarly group,
from leftl BernieOrdish, Anita Hedge-
combe, Pat McCorm-
ick, ~rna Flett
,and Beverly Hunt.

Centre left: Dark-
ie Nelda O'Brten and~
Jan Johns (beside
her).

Centre right: Mrs
Shankland presents a
prize to MYrna Flett.

Bottom leftl Mrs
Erica Stonnell leaps
as secreta~ SpudMurphy grins.

Bottom r!ght: ·'Bern
Ordish, Daphne Gra-
ham, Jean S~the and
Eileen Breeze.
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Muscle Builders
From a small start Bar~'s Barbell Club is be-

coming a strong group. And so'are the members,
many of whom live near the Club's gymnasium 1n
Carrington Road.

Above: aarry Rielly, a topliae weight-lifter
and wrestler, who runs the club, puts a lot of
effort into pressing 270 tbs.

Above right: Owen Julian watches Jim Wheeler
as he completes a press.'

Below; Peter Wallace will know he's got stom-
ach muscles when he finishes this swinging, legsraised, exercise. '

Below right: Looks easy,
Barney Riley straining with



Above; LARSEN--BLUNDELL: At St.Mary's Anglican Church, N.P., Ann Patricia, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs F.B.Blundell, Tataraimaka, to Albert Hans, eldest son.of Mr and Mrs R.W.Larsen, Uruti. The
,bridesmaids were Jill and Judy Blundell, sisters of the bride, and the junior bridesmaids were
Mne Larsen, a niece of the groom. and Kirsty Chapman, a cousin of the bride. Best man was Terrence
Larsen and groomsman-Winston Larsen, brothers of the groom. The future home of the couple will beUrut1.

@elow: Not the traditional place for a rolling pin, but it will do just now. The rolling pin was
presented to the bride by Sherry Holmes (standing against the wall at the right) on behalf of the
pupils of the Devon Intermediate School, whom the bride had taught. Mounting a guard of honour aregirls of the school.
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BroWDies' 21st
Birthda,

The Pukekura Brown-
ies had a good muster
when they celebrated
their 21st birthday.

Above: Grouped round
the cake are, from
left: Mrs T.Charters,
Mrs Stevens, Mrs Black-
more, Mrs Whittaker,
Miss M.Vowless, Mes-
dames Rutherford,
Blackhall. Elliot,
Middlebrook, M.Kitch-
ingham.

Right: Judith Johns
flies through the sat-
in gates to the guides.

Below left: Mrs Ste-
vens presents Julie
Barnham with her pro-
ficiency badge for toy
making.

Below right: Gay Fal-
kener gets a gold bar
from Mrs Middlebrook.

TOp left, Mrs E.Stevens, first brown
owl of the pack, with Mrs T. Charters,
first tawny owl. ~~t~Qm left, Mrs R.Black-
hall, first leader, with Mrs Whittaker, the
first Brownie.
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~1+
Above left: Kay

Mullally, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs J.
Mullally of Stratford,
with her parents at
her 21st birthday
party recently.

Above: A happy smile
from Kay as she cuts
her birthday cake.

Left: John, son of
Mr and Mrs H.W. Marsh-
all, Epsom, Surrey,
England puts the knife
into the cake at h~s
recent 21st party in
New Plymouth. With him
are Mr and Mrs Jack
Dawrant, of New Ply-
mouth, who put the
party on for him.

the B1ghts long "!lolllI'h

(It .i 11 be
&ppreein.t.l\dl )



Indoor Basketball Toamey
Waiouru became the West Coast (North Island)

men's indoor basketball champions by convincing-
ly beating Wanganui in the final of the champion-
ships at New Plymouth. The standard of play was
particularly high among the I} teams seeking'the
coveted title. All teams were evenly matched as'
the close scoring clearly showed. Incidents in
the action-packed final are pictured on this
page.

In the WOmf'I\'" fin-
al, StrnLforllw re too
strong for Wlit'ra,
winning 67-}1,.

Above leftl Strat-
ford player Janct Rob-
inson (No 10) mnk I 0
bid to stop u Wol ura
player from shooting.

~I Colleen
O'Neill moves ill on
defence as a S"rillrord
girl takes aim.

Leftl Stratford
girrs;- Kay Mullally
(8), Tul Gernhoefer
(.5) and Maureen Ham-
m~rsley can't stop u
Wa\tara shot at goal.

aUD A
fllElD A

57



s ror- gOQ1 as II Wai t'\I:'8 ue renuer- makes a vain bid
Walttl!'adef~nde'rs reaching, but she's well clear.

nve ofa Kind
Belowl M"'etthe Clere Kennels fdob, as shurp-eye<l II Stingof'delinquenl.s as you would meet in many

a 'iiii.Y"'S march. Right now they ~re in the dog box which is a pretty pickle for a pack of piebald
to be in. for the record; rhey were bred by Miss J.Clel~, Spotswood, and they are six-weeks-

Taranaki Archives;@ www.new-plymouth.com
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Above I STREET--COL-

SON: At St.Mary's An-
IICan Church, N.P.,
Trixie Lorraine, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs
T.D.Colson, New Plya-
outh, to Peter Donald,
only son of Mr an<1WI'SE. R. Street, Taruru-
tangi. The bridesmaids
were sisters of the
bride, Jeanette and
Rosalie Colson. Alfred
Plim, of N.P., was
best man and Richard
Amar, of N.P., w••
groomsman. They will
live at Tarurutangl.

Left: DODSON-=CABT--WRIGHT: At St.An<1rews
Anglican Church, In-
glewood, Jean Al telln,
third daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.L.Cllr~wrjll'ht,
of Big JIm's m i r , "al-
tara, to Ashl y Fruuk-
lyn, elclest on nf Mr
and Mrs L.J.Oob UII, or
Inglewood. Mr. "ut rl,'
is Moir w. m 1"011 \If
honour unu K"1fln I)uh
son Willi bt'. muu , Th
coup l e will 11\/ lit
Ingl('WOOd.

http://www.new-plymouth.com
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Professional Wrestling
Dark and rugged Hawera grappler "Buster" Gove-

nor (that's him in the singlet) took a points
decision over Auckland "villain" Ron Surtees in
a proCessional bout at New Plymouth. In the pic-
ture above the two matmen try to alter the shape
of each other's heads. In the other pictures
"Buster" is inflicting varying ty~8 of legal
torture on his ~ained opponent. Note the hurt
look in the lower right picture •

.-Tramping Club Outing
When the Taranaki Alpine Club say they are off

for a Sunday walk they're not kidding. These
pictures were taken during a recent eight-ijdle
stroll.

~: Club secr-et.ary Alec Draper leads Paul-
ine Waite, Dorothy Lacy, Hanny Van Beers and
Marriette Van Beers in a jungle trek.

~: Following an old Maori trail through the
tunnel at Whitecliffs.

~: Grub's on the way. And these members of
the New Plymouth D.H.S. Tramping Club, who j om-,ed in the outing, are ready for it. .

Taranaki Archlves ,@ www.new-p/ymouth.com
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It's a close decision and the tension
is on as Olga'Bailey (Inglewood) measures the
bowls watched closely by Max Mackie (Rahotu)
during the'recent indoor bowls pairs tournament
in New Plymouth.

Below left: There's no doubt who wears the
trousers in Kat.h Ber-nar-dt S family. Here she is
giving her husband-skip directions.Below right: One of the most prominent players
in Taranaki indoor bowls, all-round sportsman
Neil Blackhall (nearest camera) takes an intel-
ligent (7) interest in post section play with
Eric Bernard. '



\

in a tussle
man.

Ab~vel KOCH--HANDLEY; At St.Andrews Presbyterian Church, N.P.',Vivienne, youngest daughter of Mr
and rs N.C.Handley, N.P., to Trevor Ernest, Youngest son of Mr and Mrs J.J.Koch, Inglewood. The
bridesmaids were Margaret Handley, sister af the bride, and Virginia Lat nam, of N.P. Brian 8ungay
was best man and groomsman was Arnold Koch, a cousin of the groom. The couple will live in Ingle-
wood.Below! AGNEW--HAIGII: At the Methodist Church, Okato, Monica Mary, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
G.Haigh, Rahotu, to Raymond Kevin, son of Mr and Mrs L.Agnew, Warea. Patricia Haigh of Rahottl, and
Jeanette Pentelow, of Oaonul, were the brides.aids, The tp.stman was Murray Agnew, of Ohangi, and
George Haigh, of Rahotu, was groomsman. The couple will live at Okato.
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Drive for Pupils
The Stratford Aero Club's recent drive for new

pupils met with the good response it deserves,
One of t he attractions of the drive was a free
flip for pupils.
Move: Talking about flying, from left, are:

Una Pratt, Tanis Jones, Brian Renwick, Barry
Drumboski, Neal Ellis, Kevin Mulholland, chief
instructor Jim Crockett and Barry Hoskin.

Risht: Attractive veteran pilot Shirley Hardie
climbs into a Tiger Moth to compete in a landing
competition.

Below: Shirley brings her aircraft down on a
sheet. Nice flYing, madam.

R~Camw£""
~: If you are looking for a brilliant, ~I'" ful spcc t.ac te , we

you take time off to watch the New Plymouth 0 III room Dancing Club's
ti6n danc Lng team in action. Blending in supel'h (I,", . patterns, they are
worth.go~ng a long ~y to see. From leftl MIII'It,IIt'''\. Reid and Alf Moffat,
Ann 0 Br-Len and Bern Ie Letts, Anne Penman and 1I111'I'll' Clcment and orgariisers
Joan and Don Gadsden.
Below left: This happy family group gathel'cd \.0 t eor-nt.e the 90th birth-

day of Mr A)R.Davis in New Plymouth. From 1 'ft.: MI' Chnr-LLe Davi s (a poLfee
sergeant from Foxton), Mrs E.P.Blanchard, a dOllKIr\.1r Mr Davis senior, Miss
A.Davis and Mr N.G.Davis. '

Below right: Mr Davis, who is younS 90, Cllt.~ his birthday cake.
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Resi~eDtial T.T. Champi
Close,on 500 games were played by the' 18}

players who fought out the Taranaki residential
tournament 'of the North Taranaki Table Tennis
Association at the Queen's Hall, New Ply~uth.
During the tournament, divided into four grades,twelve tables were in use.

Above left: The men's A grade champion, John
Elliott (West End) in"action in the final.

Above right: Beaten after a hard match
A grade final was Bruce Jury (Central).

Below left: Attractive women's A grade champ-ion Kay Florence.
Below right: Beaten in straight sets but not,

disgraced, women's A grade runner up, Anne Orav-itsk! (Mangamahoe).

John Medley (I,eft)who lost to his
b.rotherTOlDMedle{ (right) In the flnal

of the men sB grade.



Yes. there's always a FIRST time .••••
"PHOTO NEWS" was the FIRST community pictorial magazine. Not the first in, Taranaki, or in
New Zealand, but in the world.
Like many another FIRST venture, it started out as an IDEA. ,
Have you ever taken an IDEA and --by faith, and hard work, and personal skills-- turned it
into a successful commercial enterprise?
"PHQTO NEIVS" did just that. And it wasn't easy. For a start we almost drowned in the cold
water the experts threw on our idea. But we grew--slowly, a~ inch at a time. It was ten
months before our staff of ONE grew to a staff of TWO.
But we grew. The IDEA was accepted. It was praised, and it prospered. It became an apprec~-
iated part of the lives and homes of thousands of people. Imitators, finding'the'path'eas-
ier because the way was' known, began publishing similar magazines in other c.i-ts ie s ,
Today, "PHOTO NEWS" --still only a small organisation, but a well-established'one with its
own modern plant -- emplo~s a staff of eleven p~ople, prints and publishes hearly 20,000
magazines a month, and has at least 100,000 readers who enjoy the present-day result of
the IDEA we nursed to maturity--a picture magazine about local events for ALL the family.
This explanatory note is ,prompted by the fifth anniversary of our organisation. And we are
happy to include in it our'sincere thanks to our many loyal Taranaki readers. Believe ,us,
they are not less in numbers than they were six months ago.

MEET THE CHAMPS:---The Devon Intermediate SChool's basketball team. The girls went down to the
championships for the Knuckey Shield at Stratford not long ago. An~ not only did theyclean.up'the
contest and take the shield, they also went through undefeated although there were 6~ teams after
the title. Back row, from leftl Shona Taylor. Maureen Marks, 'Sherry Holaes. Hermoine Imrie and
teacher-coach Marion Crofskey. Front row, from leftl Glenice Hickson. Margaret Butler and Diane
Mence. Incidentally, they are the first intermediate team to win the competition. Above: WALSH--KEMP: At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church,

An~ette Elaine, second daughter of Mr and Mrs E.M.Kemp, New Plymouth,
to :Anthony James, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Wo18h, Fitzroy. The brides-
maids were Joan Gomaz and Noeline Kemp, a 9i8t~r of the bride. AndY
Haldane was best man, and groomsman was Peter 8avIIge. The future home
of the couple will be Auckland.
FOUR GENERATlONS:

Below left: Four generations •••and all nt the one porty. From left:
Mrs Elmer Jones, her mother Mrs Ada Wadsworth, who wos celebrating her

granddaughter Mrs Bob Brinkley, nnd grellt-granddaughter'
Spritely Mrs Wadsworth cuts her cuke. See you next year!
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WaterSideBoxing !oamey
aright bouts climaxed by a slashing elash

between Samoan S.Hunter. from koolman's gym.,
Wellington, and a.Mead Stratford, featured at
the Waterside Boxing CLUb's tournament in New
Plymouth. After a hard battle Mead was taken to
the New Plymouth Hospital suffering from concus-
s tnn ,

Belowl A section of the crowd of 600 engross-
ed in one of the bouts.

I

)'
PheW! Are we glad that's over. Mead
and HUnter, who won on points, embrace
after the best bout of the night.

'-. i~

Keith Miles (Waterside) uses a two-
hand club punch against John Sattler

(Taihape). It worked •••he won.__ "--i~



Right: SAYWELL--GIB-
SON: At Knox Presbyter-
Taii Church, Inglewood,
Sylvia Jean, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
A.Bilski, Inglewood,
t.oCo·linGeorge, youn-
gest son of Mr and Mrs
W.Saywell, Douglas.

The bridesmaids were
Jean Cammock, niece of
the bride; of Eltham,
and Tui Nicholls of
Inglewood. The best
man was Noel Saywell,a
brother of the groom;
and groomsman was Rob-
ert Gibson, brother of
the bride,

Below right: Mid-
hurst 4-8quare grocer
Les Copeland has a
good group to farewell
him as he leaves N.P.
on the first stage of
a· globe-spanning air
trip.He is one of five
N.Z.grocers attending
a national grocers
convention in America.

Inset: Traditionalgo(;'d"ilyeto "the wife".

Fare.eDe.
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